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In Woman's Realm.

If men had to wash the dishes, butter
plates and side dishes never would have
been invented. Detroit Free Press.

A thick slice of onion laid on top of
a roast, when put into the oven, will

impart a fine flavor to the meat and
gravy.

Bent whalebones can be straightened
by soaking them in boiling water for a
few moments and then ironing them
straight.

Grind a handful of sunflower seeds and
give them to the canary. The birds
relish the little tender pieces that are
found among the seeds.

Take your old blankets after they
have become thin; wash them thorough-
ly. Put two or throe together and cover
them with some pretty sateen to make
quilts. Button down the quilts here aud
there, mattress fashion, to keep thein
in proper shape, and finish off with a
nice frill of aateen.

Guest Room.

Comfort iu a guest room is greatly
to be desired, but it, is more a matter
of thought than of money. Simplicity,
immaculate cleanliness and refreshing
coloring tire requisiea of the ideal guest
room. The bed or beds should be com-

fortable. Have two single bed in pref
erence to a double one if you wish to
put two persons in a room.

Have an extra quilt thrown across
the foot of the lied eiderdown in winter,
a light-weig- cotton one or a silk blank-
et in summer. Have a table between the
bd on which stands a reading lamp
and a tray with a pitcher and glasses
for iced water.

Have plenty of hangers iu the closets.
See that the bureau drawers are empty,
and on top of the bureau have a clean
cover and all the necessary toilet arti-

cle, (iiiesls usually prefer to bring
most of their toilet accessories, but one
must not count on that, so all the really

articles should be on the bu-

reau.
Writing equipment is also an essen-

tial in a guest room. There must be a
desk or a table with abundant materials
aud a book of stamps.

A workhasket well furnished and sev-

eral interesting books or magazines will
add much to the comfort of the room.

False Hair and the Plague.
It is generally known that much of

the human hair nsed in rats, puffs and
other headdress for women iu this coun-

try comes from China. The Chinaman
is" being robbed of his pigtail for the
adornment of American and European
women. Hair frcm the head of a dead
Chinaman can be just as good as hair
from any other source, but is it always?
Recent "dispatches tell of the death of
150 daily in Harbin, a city of 30.0(H)
in Manchuria. The people die from the
plague in which lurk the seetls of the
black death. A correspondent of the
London Chronicle replies:

"Despite the danger of infection, the
hair el the victims is being extensively
purebaed by German agents for sale in
the United Kingdom and other coun
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Ulrich, Who Attacked Noted Educator,
Waives Examination and Is Held

in $500 Bail.

.New York, March 22. Tlivough an
agreement; of. eounael for both sides, the
charge of felonious assault made by
Hooker T. Washington against Alfred
I'lrieli, growing out of an attack upon
the negro educator on (Sunday night,
was reduced to one of simple assault
yesterday, Awid instead of the case going
to the grand jury as a felony, Ulrich
waived examination and was held to the
court of special sessions on the minor
charge, with bail reduced from $1,500
to $500. .

intense interest centered in the
. Washington in police

court. His head was still bandaged. He
arrived in a taxicab. accompanied by
former Governor Piehback of Louisiana..
The west side police courtroom had not
only boen tilled long before this, but
magistrate Con-el- l hajl had it cleared
twit of those who could not show they
were officially interested in the proceed-

ing. The hallways were jammed and
the crowd, in which negroes predominat-
ed about five to one, extended into the
street.

Presiding. Magistrate McAdoo exam-
ined Dr. Washington ajid other wit-
nesses in private chambers so that the
clerk could draw up the modified charge.
When this had been done, Ulrich's law-

yer announced that the defendant would
waive examination, and it was made
known that the 'prosecution would ask
for nominal bail.

"Will .$.() be all right!" asked mag-
istrate Cornell. Both sides assented, and
the bond was at once adjusted.

SCIENCE HEALER

- COLE IN INDICTED

Grand Jury Finding Is Against the Chris-

tian Science Practitioner Two

Women Complainants.

New York, March 22. Following the
taking of considerable evidence yesterday
the grand jury handed down an indict-
ment against Willis Vernon Cole, a
Christian (Science practitioner, of 225
Fifth avenue. He is charged with prac-
ticing medicine in violation of section
153 of the. public health law.

When the indictment was handed
down Cole was not in court aud dodge
O'Sullivan of the court of general ses-

sions put the matter down until to-da-

when Cole will enter his plea.
During the first of last February, Cole

j was arrested on complaint of Mrs. Isa-- i

belle (ioodwin and .Miss Frames lieu-- i

wary, w ho were sent to his office by the
pouce uearioniii. i lie case whs nearu
by magistrate Kreschi, who after many
examinations held Cole for trial in the
court of general sessions.

At tire time of the original arraign-
ment former District Attorney Jerome
stated that Cole was a registered healer
of the Christian iScienee church, and that
he was only practicing' the tenets of the
religion, lie insisted that there was no
violation of the law. After Cole had.
been, held for trial. Jerome succeeded
iu having the se transferred, from the
court of special sessions to the court of
general sessions, where Cole would be
tried before a jury.

Cole was arrested following visits of
the two women to his office in the latter
part of January. They, in their

alleged that they visited his office
and described certain ailments, and that
he treated them. The prosecution con-

tends that the treatment which he gave
was that which could only lie given by
a practicing physician.

WOMAN BURIED ALIVE.

Reacuers Dig Her from 20 Feet of Snow
Rather Hungry.

Gohifield. Xer., March 22. The known
death list to date in western I'eno coun-

ty, caused by storm and snow-slides- has
Iseen reduced U J7. Mrs. R. H. Mason,
who was one of the nine persons buried
recently by the snow-slid- that demol-
ished the plant of the Hydro-Electri- c

company at Jordan, near Bodie, was res-

cued alive by a party that dug through
20 feet of snow- - to the little cabin in
which Mason, who was head electrician,
had lived. -

The woman was found pinioned iu her
bed, aud by her side was her husband,
who had been instantly killed when the
slide struck the hoiiar. Some of the
timber of the house protected the wom-

an, and site was pinned down in the
bed. Aside from being cramped from
being pinned .in one position so long
and Buffering from imnger, Mrs. Mason
was uuinjtired.

POOR IMMIGRANT PROFESSOR AT 22

In Ten Years Samuel Want Proves Brain

Capacity Becomes Authority on Law.

Baltimore. Md., March 22. A pro-
fessor of law in tbe university of Mary-
land, at the age of 22 years is the strik-

ing fact behind the announcement by
the faculty that Mr. Samuel Want has
been appointed an instructor in legal
authorities.

Mr. Want landed in America from

England a penniless orphan, when lie
was only 12 year old. He knew an erst-

while (englishman who lived in Darling-
ton, S. C, and straightway made for
that town. He astonished the residents
of that city when he climlied off a freight
train and inquired for his friend. He
soon found employment, in a store and
at. the same time studied spelling and
arithmetic by lamplight at night.

At 14 he was manager of the store.
At IS he came to Baltimore and entered
the university of Maryland, He learned
with astonishing rapidity. Judges Har-

lan. Stockbridge. (Jorter. Rose, the lale
John 1. I'oe and other eminent instruct-
ors nt the university soon saw that the
youth s possessed of more than the
average amount of brains; iu fact, that
he was a prodigy. i

The legal course is a three-yea- r one.
but Mr. Want graduated in a year, and
second in his class, lie is an assist-
ant editor of the American and English
encvclo'pH'dia and several other legal pub-
lications. He is instnictor in commer-
cial law at the Fastrti high school and
a member of the Maryland bar.

The appointment by the faculty of the
university of Maryland, of which Judge
Henry IK Harlan is dean, is the result
of sheer force of merit and effort on the
part of Mr. Want.

Mr. Want is an unassuming yonn
man, and object to talking a)out bis
own accomplishments. He admits that
be is a graduate of the School of bard
kiosks, and that his psth in life has
been rstber rugged, but thst i all be
can be induce-- ! to say of himself. He

is married.

WOMAN

JURED
By Lydla E. Pinkham'd
Vegetable Compound

Ottumwa'; Iowa. "For years I was
almost a constant sufferer from female

trouble in ait its
dreadful forma;
shootinff pains all
over my body, sick
headache, spina i
weakness, dizziness.
depression, and
everything tbat was
horrid. I tried many
doctors In' different
narts of the United

States, but Lydia E.
Pinkham s vgeta.
hlo Conmonnd has

done more for me than all the doctors.
I feel it my duty to tell you these
facts. My heart is full of gratitude to
you for my cure." Mrs. Harriet E.
Wampler, 624 S. Ransom Street,
Ottumvra, Iowa.

Consider This Advice.
No woman should submit to a surgi-ca- l

operation, which mav mean death,
until she has given Lydia'E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound a fair trial.

This famous medicine, made only
from roots and herbs, has for thirty
years proved to be the most valuable
tonic and invigorator of the female
organism. Women residing in almost
every city and town in the United
States bear willing testimony to the
wonderful virtue of Lydia E. rink-- I
ham's Vegetable Compound.

j Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass.,
invites all sick women to writ
her for advice. Her advice is free,
confidential, and always helpful.

TO RELIEVE LETTER CARRIERS.

Sunday Work in Post Offices Will Be

Reduced to Minimum.

Washington, March 22. ."Sunday work
in post offices throughout the country
is to bp discontinued so far as con-

sistent with the prompt transmission of

mail. U is not proposed to close im-

portant pot offices entirely on Sun-

days. Certain work to prevent conges-
tion and delay of mails must be done.
Mails will be received and dispatched
as heretofore, and arrangements will

be made for a limited delivery through
the general delivery windows and the
distribution of mail to boxes will be
continued.

Special delivery letters will be deliv-
ered and patrons of any oftics will be
afforded the privilege of having their
mail delivered on Sundays by deposit-
ing the required fee for a special de-

livery service.
Postmaster (Jenernl Hitchcock yester-

day issued instructions designed to
carry into effect these ideas.

Sunday work in post offices so far
as the clerks are concerned, has al-

ready been reduced to a minimum, and
to afford the letter carriers similar time
for rest, the present system of deliv-

ering mail through the letter carriers'
windows will be discontinued.

GIRL OF 13 ALONE AT HOTEL.

New York Police Find Mildred Peters
on Request from Chicago.

New York. March 22. An hour after
the receipt of a telegram itrom t'hic)fo,
asking them to look for Mildred Peter.

13 years old, detective found her
early yeterday in "Military state in her
room in a hotel near the (irand Cen-

tral stati'Mi. From what the author-
ities could learn she is the daughter
of a Chicago hotelnian. The Chicago
police were notified, and word came that
lier father wa on his way here.

Mis Mildred refused to nay Anything
about herself. She was allowed to
register at the hotel Monday after ex-

plaining to the clerk that she expected
to meet her father here, but had been

disappointed at finding neither him nor

any message for her. She gave lier
adiiress ft first a IbifTalo. N Y. No
one went with her to the hotel and (.he

stayed alone in her room or about the
hotel parlors mot of the time.

AFTER WHALES.

Hot Pursuit of a School offLong Island
Coast.

South Hampton, b. f.. March 22. A

school of whales was sighted off here
yesterday ajid tbe blowing of horns aud
ringing of bells quickly brought out the
old whaling crews, which soon had their
boats under way. F.ach boat was well
equipped with stout lines and harpoons.

The whales could be, pin inly seen a
fw miles off shore, spouting water high
in the air. The whaling crews were
handicapped by a heavy sea and- - high
winds.

The crews on the coast held
themselves in readiness in case their aid
should be required by the w haling crews".

WITH FRANCE, TOO.

Proposition for a Comprehensive Arbi-

tration Agreement Discussed.

Par's. March 22. Conversations have
been held President Taft and
M. Jusserand, the French ambassador
st Washington, respecting a comprehen-
sive agreement for arbitration between
the United States and France, outlining
President Taft' ideas regarding inter-
national peace treaties.

These conversations are considered un-

official, but as preparing the way for a

treaty similar to that proposed between
bleat Britain and the I nite.l Mates.

Sang as He Died.

Pittsbutc. March 22. the song
of his childhood a he walked letwecii
two guards through the corridors of th
Allegheny county jil yesterday, Steve
Kusin. a Russian, was hanged for the
murder of Mrs. Beta Domboy. whom he
shot January 1 3. 1910. as she lay beside
her slexpiug husband anil babe. The
strong full note of the song continued
through the march to the gsllows and
while the noose was being adjusted and
were stopped orly when the trap wss
sprung.

Carnegie Trust Head Accused

of Larceny

OF $336,000 FROM BANK

Pleads Not Guilty with Leave to With-

draw and Is Held in s $50,000 t

s Bonds Other Indictments

to Come.

New York, March 22. (Jut of the

tangle of financial transaction which

were first made known early last win-

ter by the collapse of Joseph (I. Rob-

in's chain of banks ruined by sky-rock-

financiering, the grand jury yes-

terday drew the indictment of William
J. Cummins. directing head of the
Carnegie Trust company, for the al-

leged larceny of $335,000 from the in-

stitution a year ago. Arraigned in
court late yesterday afternoon, Cum-
mins pleaded not guilty with leave to
withdraw the plea, and bail was fixed
at $50,000, which was furnished prompt
ly by a casualty company.

Cummins is a Tennessee man who
came to N'w York only few years
ago highly recommended as a success-

ful promoter. He gained control of the
Carnegie Trust company and through
his solicitation it is alleged huge city
deposits were obtained tor the insti-

tution shortly after the date of the
alleged larcenies with which be is

charged in yesterday' indictment.
Specifically he is charged in three

indictments with larcenv in the first
degree of $120,000, $75,000 and f?14t).M)0

on April 21. 22 ami 233, lfilo, respective-
ly, it is alleged that thee sums were
borrow eil by the Carnegie Trust com-- ,

pany in a note transaction from two
other banks, aud appropriated to Cum-

mins' personal uses.
Itobin. now awaiting sentence after

pleading guilty to larceny, was a wit-

ness before the grand jury which re-

turned yesterday's indictments. They
are Ihe "first fruit of the investigation
which followed Hobin's indictment and
Mibsequcnt investigation of financial in-

stitutions under the shadow of his

operations.
.District Attorney Whitman made it

plain, however, that the expects other
indictments to follow.

The transactions involved in the
charges against Cummin were made, it
is alleged, last night, by the district at-

torney, when Cummins feared that stork
in the Nineteenth Ward bank and the
Twelfth Wrd bauk. which was held
us collateral for certain loans, would
be sold in the open market. To avert
this le-- t it ITe:-- t other institu-
tions in which be was interested, it
is alleged ( iiinmiiH desired to buy off
this collay-nd-

, and therefore made ar-

rangements to borrow money from the
Nineteenth Ward Iwnk and the Yaji
Norden Trust company.

Th .money was borrowed, it is al-

leged, on notes of the Carnegie Trust
company, which were .immediately en-

dorsed over to the personal account of
Cumuins and appropriated, it will be

charged, to his personal uses.
As another development in connec-

tion with the bank investigation Deputy
City Cliamberlain Walsh maje public
yesterday a letter in which be said that
the city" deposits in the. Northern bank
(a Hobin's institution now closed) were
made by him and not by City Chamber-
lain Hyde. He denied they bad ever
reached" the enormous sums named in

the new-pape- It was one of bis first
duties each morning, he said, to see
that the deposits were drawn down to
the limit rtf $1S().(S, which was covered

by a bond."

BETTING ON A W00DCHUCK.

Quigley's Corner Folk Waiting and

Watching Hole in the Ground.

I.ee, Mass., March 22. A woodchmk
which went, iuto its hole near Quig-

ley's Corner in the heart of the town
on Aug 2rt, 1910. and has Hot reap-

peared, is responsible for the posting of
several limes the amount of Berkshire
county money wagered on the Jeffries-Johnso- n

tight.
Kven money is offered that the wood-chuc- k

will come out in due time; mon-

ey has been placed at 10 to 8 that. if.

is not in the hole, and there is a

brisk business in 10 to 6 bets that the
animal is dead.

ANDERS ARRESTED.

Man Suspected of Murder Taken by
Officers.

t.loversvilh', N". Y., March 22. Charles
Anders, alleged murderer of William
Hopkins, near Baker's mills. Warren
county. Monday night, was arrested at
Northville yesterday.

Hopkins' incinerated body was found
amid the ruins of hi burned farmhouse
near Baker's mill Monday. The circum-
stances surrounding the fire were sus-

picious anil the disappearance of Anders
led the authorities to sitspwt him of
some knowledge of it.

Anders was traced to a farmhouse,
where he bad applied for work.
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oq thin, pale children is
almost magical.

It makes them plump.
rosy, and active.

Scott's Emulsion
contains no drug, no alco-

hol, nothing but the purest
and best ingredients to
make blood, bone and
solid flesh.

Odd Defence of One of the

Camorrists

CHARGE CONSPIRACY

On Part of Carbineers Declare False
Evidence Has Been Offered Mur-

dered Man's Ring Is Produced

as Evidence.

Viterbo, Italy, March 22.The
on trial ' for the murder of

two of their number, are attempting
tlie defense that they are the victims
of false evidence manufactured by titc

legion of carabineers of Naples, who,
while accomplishing the apprehension of

the defendant, sought to discredit the
police of Naples and make the latter
appear to be hand in glove with the
criminal organization.

This was the defense set up by Giu-

seppe Salvi when he was interrogated
at the resumption of the ease yester-
day, ' '

Salvi is one of the six alleged as-

sassins of Oenarro Cuoceolo and the.
latter' wife.

Yesterday Salvi was confronted with
a ring which had belonged to Cuoceolo
ami which the authorities had found
hidden in the mattress of a bed at the
home of a woman Jrnown a a friend
of. the accused. The theory of the po-
lice was that this ring was to be sent
to Lnigi Arena as proof of Cuoceolo'!.
death.

' Arena asked his brother Camorrists
to murder Cuoceolo in revenge for his

betrayal. He set . forth that Ctioecolo
w 'sited a share of the spoils from a
robliery commit teed by Arena and a
few companions and being refused, de-

nounced the robbers to the police, re-

sulting in their imprisonment.
Cuoifolo was already under suspicion

in this final accusation and Arena made
the. determination to put him out of
the way. '

Salvi is a small man and he called
the attention of the court to this fact,
savin.

"The strong and dreaded (niorrists
would never think of employing a nun
of my size to murder an able bodied
woman."

lie declared the ring had been placed
in the bed by carabineers in a deliberate
effort to muke evidence against the Ca-

morrists.
The assertions caused a great sen-

sation and made it plain that the car-

abineers are to be attacked on the
ground that, having antagonized the
police, they are prepared to go to any
extent to show connivance between the
Caraorrista and tbe police

' otlieial- of
Na pips.

The priest, Ciro Vitozzi. is suffering
from angina pectoris and it wa against
the advice of his prison- - physicians that
he went, to court yesterday.

While he was being taken thither,
the springs of the wagon broke and
be was told that in view of the weak-

ness of his heart, the accident might
hive resulted in his death. To this
the prisoner replied: "That would be
a short cut to the end of all my mis-

eries."
The priest said he had made a will

while in prison, bequeathing all his

earthly jwissessions to his sisters.
After the forenoon session, it was

le.imed that one of the jurors was ill
and the afternoon session was not re-

sumed.

RAILROAD TO SELL OIL STOCK.

Southern Pacific Will Dispose of Hold-

ings in California.

San Francisco. March 22. The South-
ern Pacific company is about to sell
its controlling interest in the Asso-

ciated Oil company, one of the largest
oil concerns in California, the examiner
announced yesterday:

The paper adds that this sale will
be the largest in the history of Cali-

fornia. The purchase price, it is ex-

pected, will not be less than $10.iXXi.-OO-

and possibly more. President Rob-

ert S. Levett of the Southern Pacific,
company has, ttt the request of a syndi-
cate of London and New York bankers,
named a price and '"the - negotiations
have reached this point, with' sufficient,
prospect of final consummation to. war-

rant the statement that the ile, will
be made."

The llarrinwn interests own 220.0O0
of the 4HO.000 shares of the Associat-
ed Oil company's capital. In Monday's
market the quotation was $47. giving
the shares a value of .$10,340,000.
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Mother, You

Should Know
thafthe care of your little
one's constitutional habits
during childhood, is your
first and greatest duty.

You should knew that the
prompt and proper breaking
up of tbe costive tendency to
which njost children are prone,
r.uy save your child from after-

-years of digestive misery.
That trusted remedy of many
mothers,

Mother Gray's Sweet

Powders fcr Children,
tcd hy mothers for 22 yeans
give the little one exactly the
digestive sUtauce needed.

plea ant to take and
env for ftcn to
fftve. Ther i no
harmful pat rative ac
tion, h h?n your co? 14

is Irwiih, with ba.l
lottiarh, fr freiinlj

aud coiwstipaTWi. or V 1
ha ivantoffl of Trada afferft.
worm t he rowc1eTa $9ni trCf
fif-- tail. 2SC" ,u""(ut- -
at your Imtt

You should ask for
Msrhtr Gray' Swell Nwdirs

FOR CHILDREN.
II 1

:

Ilornby was but twenty-tw- o when

he was made secretary of the Ameri-

can legation at Berlin.

Hornby was very popular in eocio-ty- ,

though, Bbt having a fortune, ho

,was rather sought by married women

coveting attention than young girls
angling for a husband. Among these
wives who interested themselves ' in
tho young diplomat was Mme. Ber-thalo-

tho wife of a Parisian finan-

cier. At that time the world was
atlrred by tho Morocco affair, and it
was feared there would be a war be-

tween Franco and Germany. M. Rer-thalo- w

was in Berlin endeavoring to
secure the first news in case the em-per-

decided to go to war for specu-

lative purposes.,
One evening at a court ball Mme.

Berthalow, seeing Ilornby pass her,
called him to her on some pretext and

later, while hanging on his arm, said
to him:

"Mr. Ilornby, do you think there will
be war?"

"I don't think about such things."
"I am sure if war is declared you

will know it before it is made pub-lie.- "

"Why do you think thatr
"Because I have been, told that be-

fore going to war the emperor must
know bow the other powers will act,
and your government is now one of
the powers. The American minister
will be able to Judge if there is to be
war and will inform bis government
What he knows you know."

Ilornby smiled without making any
reply. The lady spoke of other mat-

ters and finally said:
"I presume all important dispatches

are in cipher."- -

"They are."
"What is the word for 'war' in your

clphor code?"
"Oht it wouldn't do for me to tell

you that"
'Tlease tell me that one word. Ill

not divulge it"
"Well, on your promise, I'll tell you.

It is 'woman.' "
"Good gracious! Why was that

word chosen?"
"I don't know. I didn't make the

code."
"And what is the word for 'peace? "

"'Man.' "

"Upon my word! I should have sup-

posed those two words would have
been reversed."

"Perhaps that's the reason of their
use as they are. They are not so

easily deciphered."
Mme. Berthalow looked up into

the young man's face. It was as guile-
less as a May morning. She continued
her investigations.

"Our family have an old claim

against the United States, dating back
a hundred years or more, for a vessel
owned by my great-grandfathe- r, de-

stroyed by an American privateer. I
should like you to advise me concern-

ing it."
"I shall be happy to do so. I am at

my office from 11 to C every day.
where it will be proper for you to
call."

This was not satisfactory to Mme.
Berthalow. She would have pre-

ferred to have the young man call

upon her where she could talk with
him in secret, but on second thought
she considered that there would be an

advantage in going to his office. She

might light on some information not
intended for her. The nert day at 12

o'clock she appeared at the legation.
"Ah, madame," Hornby said, "we are

very busy today, and I fear I shall
have to keep you waiting. If you will

go into my private office for awhile I
shall be happy to advkse you presently
concerning your claim."

He ushered her into . ozy room in
the center of which stood a table with,

writing materials and papers scattered
about Mme. Berthalow, being alone
in the room, made a hurried examina-

tion of tiie papers. One of them bore
evidence of having Just been written.
It was marked to be sent by cable to
the secretary of state at Washington.
The lady eagerly selswd it and ran her

eye over it There was a Jumble of
words tho meaning of which was un-

intelligible to her, but she noticed scat-

tered throughout the dispntch the word
"woman." It occurred five timss. She
had ail tho time she reeded for the ex-

aminationindeed, more than she
wished, for she wns anxious to get
away that she might impart the infor-

mation to her husband that there was
to be war.

Presently Hornby came in and in-

formed her that he was ready to listen
to the matter of her claim. She told
him she had loft borne without hav-

ing locked up the jewels the had worn
the night before and must return at
once. Hornby gave her one of his en-

gaging smiles and saw her to her car-

riage.
When Hornby returned to his dice

he threw the cipher telegram into the
wastebasket and wrote one to a broker j

in Paris announcing that a prominent j

financier would pmouDiy "ieu tne
market" If so it would bree.k. and tbe
broker was to buy largely for Horn-by'-s

account
nornby by tho operation made a for-

tune. Some time after this Mme. Ber-

thalow said to hit:
"Are yon rire that in your cipher

code 'woman' stands for 'war? "

"It does not now. Too convinced me
that its nice thus was cngallant, and
I arranged for its being changed t
mean peace.' "

GEORGE GOULD RESIGNS.

Lys Down Office of President of the
Missouri Pacific.

New York. March 2;!. fjeorjc X.

duild yesterday tendered his rcigna- - i

tion as president of tin Missouri Pa- -
j

cilie lit a meeting of the director of i

tlie railway and i elected chairman
of tbe lor.l. Tlii presidency ws left
vacant at Mr. t.nuld's rriiH-- t in the
hope of filling it in the lu-a- future.

56 WALL STREET

NEW YORK

tries. The bodies of victims found in
the streets of the stricken towns aro
naked, for the unemployed rob theni of
their clothes. The great European de-

mand for false hair accounts for the .'

fact that their pigtails are missing. TUj)

corpses received at the Harbin cremato-
rium are all without pigtiils."

However, the positive knowledge,
that hair from these corpses was bein
used by the false hair artists iu th'n
country probably would not deter a sin-

gle woman from togging out with all
that Dame Fashion decrees. Bellows
Falls Times. '

,

Parasol Paragraphs.
The new parasols show no sign that

we are returning to the simple life; nev-

er have they been more luxurious or
more costly." There are planty of cheap
ones, too, and surprisingly good looking
they are, in silk and linen alike.

For general use, some women will havo

nothing but a navy blue parasol. A
smart new one in the many-ribbe- d Jap-
anese shapes has a dark wood handle,
with a knob set in lapis lazuli rinuned
old silver.

Somewhat gayer is a blue parasol
in a warm tone of navy with a deep
border of dark blue and white stripe
with pale bine lozenges on the white.

Smart for general use are parasols of
pongee lined with silk of brilliant shade.'
as bright green, coral, flame color, and
old blue. The handles to the parasols'
are rather plain in handsomely grained
light "wood.

Flowered silk parasols of high luster
on while or cream silk are made more
becoming by a lining of plain silk in the.

predominating tone of the design. A

lovely cover of conventionalized chrysan-
themums in pastel pinks and mauve i

lined with a pale mauve and has a
white enamel handle set with an ame-- i
thyst on the top.

A novelty of the season are shirred
linings to parasols, to give a sort of

canopy effect when the parasol is raised.
One of these with trtliin silk cover of"

pale pink had the lining of deep rose
that gave a pretty shipled effect.

Many smart parasols are in two-tone-

satins and in combinations of blue and
gold, rose aud silver, violet nun green.

Parasols rarely have decided changes
of shape, but this year there is a sq tiara
top that may appeal to the lover of nov-

elties. It is seen in vivid red, green
and violet in messaline ami watered
silks and sometimes has a deep border
in a contrasting color, against narrow
silk fringe.

White linen parasols are always in fa-

vor with summer frocks. 'About the
only difference is iu the motifs of tha
embroidery, line stvlish design had a
deep border worked in huge convention-
alized roses in heavily padded satin
stitch aud fancy tilling stitches.

White and pongee parasols both showr

a border of heavy braid combines! with
embroidered dots. Often a cording of
the material is used instead of braid.

Empire-gree- n is a favorite shade iu

the new parasols, says the Chicago
Inter-Ocea- Red promises to be very
popular with white dresses, especially
lovely flame color that is" new and be-

coming.
There is a tiny round parasol with

short handle that can be carried by wom-

en in motors when riding with the top
down. It i too small to be niu'h affect-

ed by wind and shades the eyes.
Dorothy Dexter.
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the value of pertcct flour.

! .hi

Have "Good Luck"
Each Baking Day

B For "luck" lies mostly in the flour. The wise

U cook uses William Tell and knows her bread
H will be perfection her cake a marvel of deli- -
U cate lightness her pastry tender and flaky.
H William Tell Flour is made from Ohio Red

Winter Wheat which has no equal. There is only
Q a limited supply enough to go around among the

housewives who have learned
D
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HOWARD BROS., Distributors,
South Earre, Vermont
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